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Circular

Subject: Making 100 activity points mandatory to earn B.E. degree at GTU from the academic year
2015-16
Gujarat Technological University is delighted to announce “Making 100 activity points mandatory to earn
B.E. degree at GTU from the academic year 2015-16”.
To be an engineer capable of competing globally, in addition to technical knowledge and skills, B.E.
students should develop excellent soft skills, nurture team work and leadership qualities and have an
entrepreneurial and trail blazing outlook. To achieve these objectives, in addition to academics, such
students need to be actively engaged in co-curricular and extra-curricular activities. On getting a minimum
of 100 activity points through these co-curricular and extra-curricular activities, the student passes the
course and earns 2 credits which won’t be counted for the CGPA but becomes mandatory for the award of
the degree.
Student will participate in these activities and will produce documentary proof to the designated faculty
appointed by HoD in respective college. College will validate it and enter student’s activity points in the
activity point portal of GTU and treat it as an internal component completely managed by institute. This
portal will be open round the year for the colleges to enter activity points to be earned by each students.
There will be no grades/marks for these points. Student’s status will be declared withheld until s/he
completes achieving 100 activity points at the end of his/her B.E. Program.
The Draft Activities that a student can engage into are listed in the linked Google form.
More Activities can be incorporated in the above mentioned list if found to be appropriate by the GTU.
Your valuable suggestions for the same are cordially invited through the below mentioned link before
Saturday dated 25th July, 2015:
https://docs.google.com/a/gtu.edu.in/forms/d/1QG2t5zTc8dgoVJ_z68XNDE4cYu4xTGfQdZjR6GAB4c/viewform?c=0&w=1
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